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be dearly welcome. "As many as come humbly lothing

themſelves, wondring at the free grace of God, and

highly eſteeming of precious and lovely Jelus, and ad

venturing to hazard their ſouls on him on his own terms,

and to take him for their Husband and Lord ; it ſhall not

be accounted preſumption in them ſo to do : Nay ( as it is,

Cart. 3. ) The bottom of bis cbariot is paved with love, and

'tis for the daughters of Jeruſalem ; it is made for carrying

and keeping believers. Leap hither (if I may ſpeak to

and ye will fall ſofr, into a ſweetly perfumed and loft bed,

even in the arms of Chriſt. There was never acarpet ;

pever a fearher or doun - bed ſo fofc as that is ; only come

and caſt yourſelves over on it. Tho' ye think that ye

cannot apprehend and take hold of him , 'hę can and will

apprehend and take hold of you ; and he is ſo very ten

der-hearted, that he will kiſs you, and even weep over

you for joy ( as it were ) on your neck ; And if ye have

no garments, rings or jewels (to ſpeak fo ) to adorn you,

he will give theſe to you . Come forward then , come,

O ! come, and let it be a day of covenancing with bim

And, in lign and token thereof, giveup your names to

him ; and, for confirmation, take the ſealof his covenant,

the ſacrament with your hand , and bleſs him with your

heart, thar fo heartily welcomes you : And the blefling of

God ſhall come upon you that come on theſe terms.

august

A Sermon preached after the Communion,

On Pbilip . 1. 27. Only let your converſation be as it becometb

the goſpel of Cbrift.

the goſpel have to do ; One is to engage people to

Chrift, and to perſwade them to receive him and

cloſe with him ; the other is to induce them to walk worthy

of him , Col. 2. 6. As ya bave ( faith the apoſtle) received

Cbriß Jeſus the Lord, so walk ye in 'bim . Paul, thro' the

hand oftheLord withhim, had engagedthe Philippians to

cloſe withChrift, and , as it were, to conclude the contract

betwixt him and them ; and now, being aged and in

priſon,
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if priſon, and not knowing certainly if ever he ſhall ſee them

I again , he commends this to them in a ſpecial manner,

I whether he ſeethem or be abſent from them , that only

To they would let their converſation be as becometb the goſpel of

La Cbrift : As if he had ſaid, Ye are privileged with the

goſpel, and have embraced it , and are eminent in the

I profeſſion thereof ; let me therefore beg this of

your converſation may be anſwerable to it. The adverb,

only, intimates to them, that this was ſo neceſfury and of

be ſo great concernment, that' in a manner it was their one

ipse thing they had to do, in compariſon of which , in a man

ner, they had no other thing elſe to do, whether he were

preſent or abſenr; this, in ſome reſpect, is all that he re

quires of them : And the argument whereby he prefferh

it is, that whether be come to them or not, be may bear of

tbeir affairs ; and that he deſires and expe &ts, whether he

be ar liberty , or in priſon and bonds, that they will thus

eſpecially teftify their reſpect to him ; which would be

more refreſhing and acceptable to him , than their com

municating to him in his affliction , beyond all the relt of

the Churches, was, and for which he commends them ,

Cbap. 4. And in the cloſe ofthe verſe he inſtanceth two

particulars, wherein he wouldhave iheir converſation ſuit

ing the goſpel; or two qualifications of a goſpel-conver

ſation and walk : One is , Unity, that they Aarid faft in one

Spirit : Another is, Purity in the faith , that with one mind

tbey Arive together for the faith of tbe goſpel.

The fir At qualification is, joint and united ſtayedneſs and

ſted faftneſs, that they be not fleeting and wavering to and

fro, eaſily disjointed and divided one from another, asma

ny light profeſſors are : And the ſecond is, that they be

ftudious in and ftriving for the purity of the doctrine of

faith , and ſerious in the practice and exerciſe of faith ;

deſirableand excellent qualifications of a Chriſtian , viz .

purity, folidity, and ſeriouſneſs in religion.

Weſhall at this time ſpeak of the exhortation , Only

your converſation be as becometh the goſpel of Cbrift. Whiere,

by converſation, we underſtand the whole of a man's car .

riage and walk towards and before God and men ; and by

thegoſpel, the whole doctrine thereof, as it refpe & ts faith

and manners or practice ; but here more eſpecially , as it
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reſpects faith in Chrift , both as it is oppoſed to Heatbeniſm ,

and as 'tis oppoſed to the law or covenant of works : To

walk then as becometh thegoſpel , is to walk anſwerably

and ſuitably to it, and in the whole of their carriage and

deportment to make a manifeft difference to appear betwixe

themſelves and all other perſons, as they are dignified, and

as the gofpel requireth.

The point of doctrine, to which we would ſpeak from

theſe words, and which lieth obviouſly in them, is , That

they who are privileged with thegoſpel, ought ſeriouſly to endes

bour, and to makeit their great buſineſs,to bave their conuero

fation fuitable to , and becoming the same. This is ſome way

the one ibing required of all the hearers of the goſpel, of

all that are baptized in the name of Chriſt. Weneed not

ſtay on theproof and reaſons of it , and the leſs, that none

will dare down-right to deny it, and that the reaſons are
ſo obvious.

There are three Uſes of it, that we would ſpeak a little

to : The firft is for inſtruction, to teach us our duty : The

ſecond is of regret and expoftulation, that the profeſſors of

the goſpel, and of the name of Chriſt, Thould be ſo un

like and unanſwerable to it : The third is of exhortation to

this fo very neceffary and ſo much called for a dury , as

the compendof all duties, which we would preſs and ſer

home by fome confiderations drawn from the neceſſity and

advantage of it.

As for the firf , I think I may fay, that, if ye had the

apostle Paul preaching so you who have been communi

cants yefterday, this would be the great dury which he

would enforce upon you , Only let your converſation be as it

becomis tbe g spel of Chrift. Ye will readily ſay , What is

that ? I contess ’ris hard to tell , 'tis ſo very marrowy and

comprehenſive; but it will be ashard to practiſe it, and

a great deal harder. O that we were all breathing and

preffing ſeriouſly and hard after it ! However, we ſhal!

in the firſt place , and in the general, defire you to cons

der theſe tew ſeriptures that hold it out, as namely, Luke

1. 74 , 75 . 2 Cor. 7. 1. Tit. 2 , 10 , 11 , 12 i Pet. 1. 15.

More particularly , from other fcriptures ye may takeit

pp in theſe; or, if we read and conſider the goſpel aright,
w
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e we will find thefe five things in it , which require a walk

ſuitable, or a 'walk with reſpect to them, and ſuch a walk

becomes the goſpel . 1. In the ſubſtance of it, our bleſſed

Lord Jeſus is (asit were) the text on whom the goſpel is a
porable commentary ; and what he did , and how he ſuffe

red, is propoſed as a faxir copy for us to write after, in all

things wherein he is ſet forth to us as a Pattern for our imi

2. That from whence the goſpel comes, and which

À gives itits riſe , even thelove of the Father, and of the Son,

and of theHoly Ghoſt, in whoſe bleſſed breaft it bred ; and

to walk as it becomes the goſpel, is to walk ſuitably to that

love. 3. To walk as becomesshe goſpel, is to walk ſuitably

cel great offers of it, and to che promiſes contain : d in it,

the exceeding great and precious promiſes, wbereby we are made

partakersof thedivide nature ; to walk ſuitably to all the ex

cellent things, the fublimely ſpiritual and divine -things

promiſed. 4. It is to walk ſuicably to the commandsand

directions of thegoſpel, in reference to all duties : Having

tberefore ( faith the apoſtle, 2 Cor. 7. 1 , ) theſe promiſes, let us

cleanſe yourſelves from all filthiness of the freſ and ſpirit, per

feating bolineſsin tbe fear ofGod. 5. It is to walk anſwer

ably to the obligations which the goſpel lays on us , and to

the conſolations that flow from it to us. It then we would

walk as becomes the goſpel of Chriſt, we muſt have a due

reſpect unto all theſe .

If it hould be enquired , What is it to have a reſpect to

theſe in our walk ? We anſwer, It ſuppoſeth and includech

1. A Jikeneſs and conformiry ; that what is

called for in the matter of duty , or offeredin the promiſe,

we ſtudy to be like it : We all (faith tho apoftle, 2 Cor. 3 .

18. ) beholding as in a glaſs, the,glory of the Lord, are chan

ged into the ſame image, from glory to gbory , as by the Spirit of

ibe Lord. 3.. Our ſuffering none of thele things to lyby us

unimproved , and our endeavouring to make the right uſe

of them ; to ſuffer none of the promiſes relating to juſtifica.

tion, ſanctification ,or any other fpiritual privilege and bene

Defit to be uſeleſs, but to be laying due weight on each of

them : And more eſpecially, to be making right uſe of

Chrift the Mediator , in whom all tbe promiſes,are yea and

amen ; (for certainly they neither walk as it becomes the

goſpel, nor are worthy of ir, who make no uſe of him) to

7

theſe things.
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We

be making right uſe of the ordinances, word and facra

menes, and of all appointed means of edification, publick,

private and ſecret; and to be making right uſe of the com

forts of the goſpel,whereof there is throChrift a very large

and liberal allowance on Chriſtians. 3. It includes our

delighting ourleives in the goſpel, our endeavouring ro be

cheerful, to be cheered and made glad by the good things

in it. A heartleſs, drooping and diſcouraging life and

walk is very unbecoming the goſpel of Chrift.

may, in a word , briefly ſum up a Chriſtiani's conver

1 arion as becometh the goſpel, in theſe three ; i. That he

Thine in his converfarion, to as he may adorn the goſpel.

2. That he improve, by the exerciſe of faith , the promi

ſes of it. 3. Thar he endeavour to live on she comforts

of it, and to live in the hope and expectation of the com

fort and refreſhing from the preſence of the Lord , and

the fulneſs of joys therein, that are coming. Somewhat
of all theſe three is touched in thoſe words, Ads 9. 31 .

Then the Churches bad reft, and were edified, and walking

in the fear of the Lord, and in the comfort of the Holy Ghoff,

exºre multiplied : They walked in the fear of God , in re

fpe &t of their practice; and, in reſpect of their faith,

they walked in the comfort of the Holy Ghoft; and they were

edified, grew and increaſed , not only in reſpect of their

number, but as to their ſpiritual ftare and Aarure : And

thus, the peace of God, which palleth underft anding, guar ,

ded their minds and bearts tbrough Chriſt Jeſus.

Or ye may look on the goſpel as calling for theſe two

things, in' our external and vifible converſation ; 1. That

Done get any occaſion by our walk to reproach the goſpel;

That none may have it, or any juſt ground given by us,

to ſay, Take up ſuch a profeffor of the goſpel. O what

prejudice to the profeſſion of the goſpel, is done this way,

by the untender walk of many of its profeſſors! 2. It is
to walk ſo , as our carriage may be a commendarion ' to

the goſpel, and an ornament to the profeffion of it: That,

nor only reproachers may be aſhamed, who falfly accuſe

our good converſation ; but , by beholding of it , they may

be made to glorify God : That we may ſhine as lights, by

our blameleſs walk ; ſo holding forth the word of life

( being practical preachers) by our convincing and edity
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ing carriage, in our ſeveral capacities, callings, ftations

and relacions; that they who are not won by the word,

may be won to the loveof Chriſt, and of holineſs, by our

exemplary converſation, and by the humble, tender and

conſcientious diſcharge of the duties of thoſe callings and

relations ; the husband being kind , and the wife tračtable,

child and ſervant obedient, Sopc. Excellent directions to

this purpoſe are given by the apoſtles, and particularly

by Paul and Peter, in their epifles.

More particularly ( which will yet be but ſomewhat ge

neral) wemay conſider the goſpel, 1. As it holds forth

and calls for holineſs, and fo, for a holy and goſpel-be.

coming converſation. And, 2. We would take a view of
the nature of this holineſs.

Fir , The goſpel calls for holineſs in a fixfold extent ;

a , failing or detect in any of which, makes a converfation ,

in fo far, to be unbecoming the goſpel. 1. It calls for

holineſs in reſpect of all ſorts of duties; Be ye boly ( ſaith

Peter, 1 Pet. 1. 15. ) in all manner of converſation, as God

is boly ; in proſperity and adverſity ; in religious, in mo .

ral , and in natural actions; For it is written, Be ye boly ,

for I am boly. 2. It is extended univerſally to all particu
Iar and individual duries and actions of all thoſe forts ; it

reacherh all manner of converſation. The divinely infpi

red ſcriptures inſtruct the man of God, how he may be

made perfect in every good work ; as it is, 2 Tim . 3. And

a failing in thought, word or deed , is unbecoming the

goſpel. 3. It is extended in reſpect of the ſubject , viz.

the whole man,and prefreth that he be fanctified ihrough

out : So, 1 Tbel . 5. 23.the apoſtle prays, The God of peace

Sattifre you wbolly; and I pray God, your whole ſpirit, soul

and hody, be preſerved blameless. And, 2 Cor. 7. 1. it puts

to clear.ſe from all filth of the field and ſpirit : It requires

that the judgment be kept found, and thar no error or un

truth be admittedby it ; that the mind be ſober , and free

from any finful diſtemper; that the affe&tions be fan & ifiedly

regular, and that they debord not ; that the will be ſtraight,

and brought up to the ſtraight rule of obedience ; andthat

the conſcience be kept tender, that it be neither darkned nor

impure:' That the members of the body be yielded as in

ftru
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med ;

ftruments unto righteouſneſs. 4 li is extended to holi

neſs, in reſpect of all capacities, callings , itarions and ree

lations, of husbands and wives , of maſters and ſervants,

of parents and children , as the apoſtle Paul heartily and

frequently doth in his epiftles, namely, Col. 3. & 4. Epb. 5 .

& 6. Tit. 2.where he preffes it upon fervants by this ar

gument, That the doctrine of God may be adorned ; and on

wives by chis , That the doctrine of God may not be blafphe

and onall thus , That the grace of God bath appazred

in the gospel, ( for that very end.) 5. It is extended in re

fpect of all times and places. I Cor.15. ult. we are com

manded always to abound in the work of the Lord ; in che
whole tract of our converſation , at home and abroad , in

ſecret and publick , in proſperity and adverſity. 6. ' Tis

extended to, and requireth perfect holinets, holineſs at the

higheſ! pitch : So, Matth: 5. Be ye perfect, as your benvenly

Father is perfe&t ; And , 1 Pet. I. 15. Be ye holy in all manner
of converſation ,as God that callet you is boly : To be at exact

holineſs, even to have it pentect in reſpect of degree, in

our deſign, deſire and endeavour; to be purifying ourſelves,

even as be is fure (as it is, 1 Jobn 3. 3.) having him for
our Patrero .

It any ſhould here obje &t, and ſay, To look on the gof

pel chus, as carving out a Chriftian's dury andwalk ſo very

exactly, in this extent and at this pitch, makes it appear

very ftri&t, and to differ little or nothing from the

law ; for what more doth thar call for ? ſo that this do

ctrine feems to be legal. I anſwer, This objection ſeemsto

imply a great miſtake : For the difference betwixt the law

and the goſpel is not fo much ( if at all ) in this, that the

law requires more than the goſpel; but thar is requires ',

what it calls for, on another certificarion . The law and

the goſpel agree in thefe three; 1. The goſpel requires ho

Jinels in as large an extent as the law ; ſo that whatever is

a fin againſt the law , is alſo a ſin againſt the goſpel; for
Chriſt came not to abolilk , but to fulfil the law . 2. Ir re

quires holineſs at the ſame pirch, or in the lamedegree ;

for the goſpel commands us to be holy as God is boly, and

to be perfe&t' as our beavenly Fatber is perfe&t : It diſpenſeth

with no fin , nor with any degree ofany fin, nor with the

leaſt omifſion of any duty , more than doth the law.

to be
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1,3: The authority and obligacion , that lies on , and binds

dito holineſs, is no leſs in the goſpel, than it is in the law ;

1 yea , we may fay, that the obligation is in ſome reſpect

a greater.

But they differ in theſe three; 1. That the goſpel rakech

in the penitent, tho' he hath not been perfect and exact ,

and gives him pardon chro' Chrift: Which the law doth

2. The goſpel calleth for dury in the Arength of

Chriſt, and furniſheth ftrength for duty : But the law now

furniſherh no ſtrength, but only ſuppoſeth ir; it only giveth

out the word of command, requiring of men shat they

walk in the strength which they had once in Adam . So

that, tho the authority and obligation be the fame, yet

I the manner and certification is not the ſame. If there be

any breach or failing, the law ſays, Thou ſbalt certainty die :

But the goſpel (as I ſaid ) admits of repentance , and

fleeing to Jeſus Chriſt, who took on him the curſe of the law.

3. The law acceprs of no duty, if it be not exactly per

feet in the degree: But the goſpel accepts of duty, tho

imperfe & , if there be fincerity ; it accepts, on Christ's ac

count, of a man, according to that which he bath, if

there be å willing mind. So then , when ye are called to

o walk as becomes the goſpel, ye would know that ye are not

to difpenfe with yourſelves, in the leaſt, in any duty that

the law calleth for ; tho'the goſpel doth indeed more ſweeta

ly call for it, its exactors and officers being peace and righ

teouſneſs: It is the fame holineſs in the matter, extent and

degree, whichthe gofpel'calleth for, with that of the law ;

cho' it much differeth as to the manner of calling for it.

Secondly, That we may know what is called for in the

goſpel, as a walk or converſation becoming the fame, and
ſo
may yet further know the nature of goſpel- holineſs,

(which was the ſecond thing we propoſed to ſpeak to) ye

would conſider the goſpel, as it is diftinguiſhed from the

law , and as it holds out grace : Where wewould ſpeak,

1. Of ſome qualifications, that the goſpel addeth, as to the

performance of the fame duries which the law requires.

2. Of ſome particular duties which it dorh more eſpecially

call for, and which were not (leverals of them , ar leaft)

to proper to the law .
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As for the qualifications of dury, which the goſpel ad

deth , they are there : ( 1.) A new end ; for our end in

dutynow is, not to gain life by it, but ſimply to glorify

God, as we may ſee, I Cor. 10.31: I will not ſaybut this

end was in the covenant of works; but in the goſpel chis

is not only the main end , but ſome way the only end, and

the other quite excluded and thruſt out ; and,when we ſpeak

of the glory of God, we take in the glory of grace, and

the glory of the Redeemer, who turniſheth grace. ( 2. ) It

adds a ſweet morive, viz . love to Jeſus Chriſt; The love of

Cbrift ( faith the apoſtle, 2 Cor. 5. 14.) conftrainetb us : It

is no more mere awé, chat is the motive ; but love, and

love to God in Chriſt, who hath redeemed and bought us.

3. The goſpel qualifies our obedience and walk , as to

our undertaking ihereof; that itbe not in our own ſtrength,

but in the ſtrength of Jeſus Chrift: It reacheth us to go

through the wilderneſs leaning on the Beloved, and leaving

the burden of the work on him ; truſting more to him ,

than to our ownfeet or ftrength, as knowing that we can

not cripple out the way ,nor do any thingwithout him, as

it is, Fobu 15. 5. ( 4.) There is a qualification required

in reſpect of the frame of our own heart, with reſpect to

a cwofold fear : One is a filial and reverential fear, that

proceeds from faith , in which we are to work out the work

of our ſalvation ; she other is, that it be without the fear

thac is oppoſite to the former, as the word is, Luke 1. 74.

Thegoſpel callerh us, in our walk, to have a fear with.

our fear; a reverential tear without Naviſh fear : It would

have us neither to be altogether afraid becauſe of the lawy

which hach terror ; nor to be without filial fear, for that

is preſumption ; but to have faith and fear mixed together.

( 5.) The golpel qualifies our walk in ſpiritual duties, in

reſpect of cheerfulneſs in going about them , which are

tous ( in ſo far as we have corruption inus) heavy and

grievous ; bur the goſpel maketh them eaſy and light, as

it is ſaid , Mattb. . ult. His yoke is eaſy, and bis burdes

light. Tho' it be a yoke, yet it is portable and light,

when Chriſt and the believer are yoked together ; nor are

any of bis commands grievous, as it is, ' Jobu 5. 3.

(6.) Tho ' the goſpel call for holineſs, yet it makes the

perſon to be denied to it : It is a goſpel walk , to be holy;
buc
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1 : but it takes in that with it which we have, phil. 3. to for

i get thoſe things tbat are bebind, to be denied and dead to

all our attainments, and to coiint all but lofs and dung for

Cbrift. It was indeed a law- walk, to be blameleſs ; but

it is a goſpel -walk, to ſtudy to be blamelels, and preſſing

hard after perfect holineſs, and yer to forget it , and to be

denied to all conceit of it ; and to be defirous to be found

in Cbrift Jeſus, not having our own righteouſneſs which is by

the law , but the righteouſneſs which is by faith .

As for the particular duries, at leaſt ſome of the duties,

that are more particularly called for in this walk and con,

verſation becoming the goſpel ; ye may take there fhortly,

The firf whereot is, A living by faith ; and thar is, when

a Chriſtian hath faith , and the exerciſe of it on Chriſt, as it

were another life to him : For tho’there was a life of faith ,

or of dependence on God , in Adam before the fall ; yec

nor che life of taith in a Redeemer: I live ( ſaith the apoſtle,

Gal. 2. 20.) yet not l, but Chrift liveth in me ; and thelife

that now I live in the fleſh, is by faith on the Son of God,
who loved me, and gave bimſelf for me. And this is to be

takery along the Chriftian's walk , eyen a continued applica

tion so‘and of Chriſt : This is that which he firft berakes

himſelf to, for righteouſnefs; yea, when right , he employs

him conſtantly, as be is made of God to bim wiſdom , righ

teouſneſs, fanétification and redemption, as he is ſaid to be

made to believers, 1 Cor. 1.30 . The ſecond is, The exer

ciſe of repentance, whichwas not called for as a duty

by the law , tho' much ruin followed the breach of it';
This was the ſum of Fobn's and of Chriſt's preaching; Re

pent, for the king dom of heaven is at hand Tho' it be, alas !

a very much fighted exerciſe, yet daily repentance notably

faiteth a converſation becoming the goſpel. 3dly, A gofpel

converſation would be in and with the exerciſe of hope.

There was love to God under the law, but not to proper:

ly the exerciſe of hope ; there was, ir is true, hope in

reſpect of the thing promiſed, in cafe there had been no

violation of the law ; but not as reſpecting Chriſt Jeſus,

who is the believer's hope, Col. 1. 27. Cbrift in you the hope

of glory. I doubt much if the exerciſe of hope be well

known to Chriſtians in this generation ; few know what it

is to bope to the end, as Peter exhorts, 1 Pet. 1. 13. A fourth
is,
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is , The denial of our felves, and the exerciſe of humili .

ty ; for as the goſpel calleth for the denying of our own

righteouſneſs, ſo for the denying of our own wills,affecti

ons, lufts, appetites, and defires . There is another fort of

love-finglenels and deniedneſs called for now, than un

der the law ; becauſe we are bought with a price, and are

not our own, as it is, i Cor. 6. 20. If any man will follow

me, let him deny himſelf, faith our Lord , Matth. 16. A

fiftb is, Much morrification, thatwe be crucified to the

world , to ourſelf, and to our finful lufts ; I am crucified

( faith Paul, Gal. 2. ) with Chrift, yet I live. So, Chap. 6 .

he tells us, that ke was crucified to theworld, and the world

to bim ; And he exhorts Chriſtians, Col. 3. 5. to mortify

their members which are upon the earth ; fornication, unclean .

nefs, inordinateaffe&tion , covetoufnejs, & c. A foxtb is , Much

patience, meekneſs, forbearance, long-ſuffering, wherein

our Lord hath given and left himſelf for a none-fuch Par

tern , Matth. ui 29. Learn ( faith he) of me, for Iam meek

and lowly in beart. So, 1 Pet. 2. 21 , 22. And hence , meek

neiš, patience and for bearance are ſo much and ſo frequence

ly called for in the goſpel,and on goſpel grounds, as great

duties becoming the golpel, or as ſpecial pieces of a gof

pel-converſation . The ſeventh is , A heavenlineſs in our

converſatiori, a deniedneſs, a holy abftractneſs from earth

ly things, and living in heaven, while on earth ; and a

living more where we love, than where we live : If ye

be rijen with Chrift, ( laith the apoftle, Col. 3. 1. ) ſet your

affe&t106.5 on things above, not on things on the eartb : Which

is alſo called for, Pbilip. 3. 20. by his own example pro

poſed for our pattern , Our converſation ( ſaith he ) is in beg

ven , wkence we look for the Saviour. To bs much in our

affections ſet on the things that are on the earth , to be

earthly- minded, is unbecoming the goſpel. An eighth is,

A great eye on eternicy ; an eye, whoſe looks are not

bounded within time , but pierce thorow time, and all the

fogs, miſts, and clouds that are in it. 'Tis much unbe

ming thegoſpel, to have our hope much (notto ſay, only )

in this life , or to be much taken up about the driving of

earthly deſigns and projects ; but it is a good qualification

ofa goſpel converſation , to havean eye before us on eter

pal life, 2 Cor. 4. ult. While (faith the apogle) we look not
02
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on the things that are ſeen, but on the things that are not ſeen,

and eternal. A ninth is, Much joy in God, much cheer

fulnefsand heartſomneſs; therefore believers are willed to

rejoice alway and evermore. So , it Thel ; s Rejoice ever inore;

and , Pbilip. 4. 4. Rejoice in the Lord alway, and again, I

fay, rejoice ; which he fo much preffes on them , becauſe

( as it is like) he knew that they were given to walk droop;

ingly and heavily, which did not fo become the goſpel , as

rejoicing in God, ſinging and making melody in theit

hearts to him , cheering themſelves in him , and deligbring

themſelves in the Almighty. Atentbis, Spiritual content

ment. A contented converſation is a converſation becom

ing the goſpel: ' Be careful for nothing (faith the apoſtle,

Phil. 4.6.) but in every zbing let your requefto be made known

unto God, ty prayer and fupplication with thankſgiving. And

then follows downward a little, I have learned in every fate

or caſe to be content : I know how to Juffer want, andbow

to abound, & c. This converfation was very becoming the

goſpel ; " he propoſes himſelf as a patrern hereia to them.

Thereare many profeffors of religion, who cannot have,

but they are yain ; and, when they want, they are anxious

and diſcouraged ; fris hard to carry the cup even : But a

goſpel- converfation is equal , ſober and compofed, and not

much up with having, nor much dowr. with want ; nor is

dit cafily outwitted and nonplufied by the viciffitudes of

thoſe external things. An eleventh is, Warchfulneſs. A

goſpel- converſation is a watchlul converſation, and never

much furpriſed or moved : Orthus, Watching ( eſpecially

over the heart) joined with prayer, is a peculiar dury ,

that a walk becoming the goſpel calls for, thatwe be not

found like the flothful fervant, when his lord cometh. This

is a duty well-becor ng us who live under the goſpel , bem

cauſe we have readily Hronger corruptions, and are at leaſt

under more temptations, than thoſe who lived under the

law. A twelftb is, Much felt-examination or fell-fearch

ing, becauſe of much corruption in us, and much " guile

lying on us, is a duty which the goſpel calls for ; that we

may ſee whatcomes of it,how it is mortified and done away :

And, there being many promifes in our offer, we ſhould fee

what acceptation they get, and how they are embraced;

there is hazardofmiſtakingourfpiritual ſtate, & c. Alſ
which

0
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which calls us to be much in thisdury, Examine yourfelves,

prove your own ſelves , as ſays the apoftle, 2 Cor. 13. 5 .

13tbly, The making of our calling and ele&tion ſure, becomes

the goſpel. When we are hovering, and at an uncerraio

ty as to our ſoul's eſtate, we are not only to try it , but to

endeavour to put it out of queſtion ; I write theſe things to

you ( ſays Jobm, 1 John 5.13.) that believe, tbat ye may know

that ye bave eternal life. Ye would not only believe, but

ftudyto know that ye believe, that ye may comfortyour,

ſelves in it : And it is a piece of a converſation and walk

unbecoming the goſpel, to hang looſe in ſuſpenſe, and af

an uncertainty, in that greateſt and graveſt buſineſs.

14thly, Truſting in God, becomes the goſpel; and unbe

lief and diſtrult of God , is unbecoming the goſpel. Said

I not unto thee ( faith the Lord to Martba, John 11.) That

if tþou wucfi believe, thou pouldf ſee the glory of God ?To

have a gracious offer from God , and to ſcar at it, as if he

were not in earneſt, is very unbecoming the goſpel: When

ever he pipesh, it becomes us well to dance ;and to believe

and crediс him , when he ſpeaks fair and comfortably.
15thly , A goſpel- converſation takes in, and calls for, not

only holineſs, but a ſhining exemplary holineſs, holineſs

with a divine luftre and ſplendor on it. Merely legal ho

lineſs is dim and dark, and hath little or no luftre ; there

fore believers are called children of the light and of the day ;

andthey are ſaid to joine as lights, in the midſt ofa crooked

generation. It is not only a converſation not ſpotted , or that

is ſomething well-favoured ; but ſuch a converſation, that

is well-lyned (to ſpeak fo) within, with the imputed

righteouſneſs of Chriſt, and much inherent grace and ho

linels, and with outward felf-denied viſible ſplendor and

glory : Let your light ( faith the Lord , Mattb. 5.) so ſbine be

fore mer, & c. Even as the glory of his body,when he was

transfigured on the mount, made his clothes to ſhine ; ſo

there is ſomething of grace within, thatmakes the exter .

nal actions and carriage of believers to ſhine : And words

that will be very taſteleſs and ſapleſs from others, tho' for

the matter - good, will have another ſort of reliſh and

weight from them ; and prayer from cheir mouth will have

another fort of refreſhful fweetneſs. 16tbly , A goſpel

con:
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converſation takesin, and calls for, much joy in affliction

and tribulation ; We rejoice in tribulation, faith the apoſtle :

It will make the Chriſtian take joyfully the ſpoiling of bis

goods, as they did, Heb. 10. 34. It will make mencome

from the preſence of councils, rejoicing, that they are accounted

worthy to ſuffer for the name of Chriſt, as it did the apoſtles,

Ads 5. latt. My brethren (ſays James),count it all joy ,

wben ye fall into divers temptations, or' tribulations : Ic

makespleaſant and heartſom bearing of croſſes from God ,

and ofinjuries from men ; it makesthe Chriſtian ftoop

humbly and very low to theſe; it will not ſuffer him to

render evil for evil, but will put him to dogood for evil,

and it makes him do it on a goſpel-ground and account ;

becauſe Chrift frankly forgave the Chriftian ten tbouſand

talents of his debt, heis ready to forgive an bundred pence of

petty and inconſiderable injuries done againſt him. 17tbly,

A goſpel-converſation is a ſweet, quiet, peaceable, well

humoured converſation : It makes men and women good

to live with ; it hath much love and pity to them that are

without ; it is a good neighbour ; it is a great friend to

unity , and a great enemy to diviſion : It preffes hard after

ftanding faft.in one fpirit. 18tbly, A goſpel-converſation

implies a ſeciled fixed condition , that is not fleecing and wa

vering ; it ſuffers nor Chriſtians to be one thing to -day ,and

another thing to -morrow , very unbecoming the goſpel :

A goſpel-converſation will not fuffer a man to be a tempo

rizer, or one that comesh andgoeth with every turn of

the tide, to be of any party that is upmoft; but puts to fland

fapt in the liberty wherewith Chriſt bath made bim free.
The believer's heart is fixed , and his converſation is ftable,

when it is as it becometh the goſpel. 19tbly, It is a bold

converſaţion, that will ſcar at no trial for Chrift, but will

hazard and venture far, ere ir expoſe the goſpel to con•

tempt and reproach ; therefore it is ſaid , Philip. I. In now

tbing being terrified by your adverſaries : It is very loth to

do or to forbear any thing, thatmaymake the goſpel to

be evil ſpoken of. 20tbly, It is a ſpiritual converſation ,

or a walking in the Spirit, as che word is, Gal. 5. Walk in

the Spirit ( faith the apoſtle) and ye shall not fulfil the lufts

of the fleſh. And , v. 25. If we live in tbe Spirit, let us

walk in the Spirit. It makes us to pray in the Spirit, so

F 3 praiſe
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praiſe in the Spiris ; and, by,aflıttance of the Spirit , it

puts upon endeavours to do every thing that is called for.

21fly, A goſpel-converſation is a wreſtling and fighting

converfarion, ' ftriving and warring againſt temptations

without, and a body of death within . A lazy , ſecure,

whole-hearted converſation, when a perſon is lying by ,

and is not ferring himſelf againft, nor purifying himfelf

from all filthineſs of the fileth and ſpirit, but at trúce

with corruption, is not ( fure ) becoming the goſpel :

Hence the apoftle, Rom.7 . hati, ſuch a combate with the

remainder of indwelling corruption , ſometimes complain

ing of, fomerimes proteſting againſt it, and ſometimes bit- .

terly bemoaning and crying out under its captivating pow .

er : There being in the believer two contrary parties, one

of grace, and another of corrupt nature, which are con

frary one to another, as it is , Gal, 5. 17. a believer, in a

golpel-converfation , is like Jacob's and Efau's ſtruggling in

the womb: It is for this caufe that , Eph. 6. all the pieces

of the ſpiritual armour are particolarly deſcribed, and

Chriftians, as Chrift's foldiers, commanded to putthem

on ; and to havea goſpel-converſarion, is to be improving

allthe pieces of that complear armour of God aright, to

their ſeveral ends.

Thefe are things ( and ſuch others) that are parricularly

called for in a gofpel-walk and converſation : And if we

would take a little view of them altogether, and gather

the meaning of this uſe of inftru &tion from the exhortation,

Let your converſation be as it becometh the goſpel of Chrift ;

the ſum of it may be briefly given in theſe four, i . To

be exactly ſtudying holineſs. 2 .. To be devied to our ho

Jineſs, as Paul was, Pbilip. 3. 3. To be eſpecially taken

up with thofe particular duties, of living by faith, of ex

erciſing repentance, of aiming at , and clotly purſuing

after communion with God in Chriſt Jeſus ; (which is,

tho' a much abuſed duty, and unworthily proſtirured in

the mouths of many, a moft precious both duty and pri-.

vilege) exerciſing hope, fell- denial, but c. ſo that we may

be in caſe warrantably to fay with the apoſtle, 1 Foba i.

4. Truly our fellon loup is with the Father, and with bis Son

Jeſus Chrift. 4. To bemuch in the exerciſe of all thefe

hearifomly and cheerfully ; and to be comforted and refre

thed
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Thed in doing dury , and yet denied to all our doing. A

Chriftian, having a ſuitable converſation to the goſpel, lees

his ills, and is fiumbled ; obfervesGod's goodneſs, and com

forts himfelf, and bleſſes God heartily for his goodneſs in

reſpect of both, and becauſe there is hope of an ourgare

from all his evils, and a day coming when he ſhall be fi

nally and tully redeemed from all his iniquities.

The ſecond uſe leads us to regret and expoftulate with

hearers and profeſſors of the goſpel, of this time. Tho®

this be the thing, and the only ching, that they are called

to ; yet, if we ſhould go chorow and view the converſation

of the moft part, O howvery unſuitable, and unbecoming

is it to the goſpel ! even ſo very unſuitable , that, it our

hearts were tender, they would break and bleed within

us to behold it. But, alas! it is a part of our unſuitable

neſs, that wecannotſuirably lamentit:Little zeal for God ,

and ſorrow for what difhonours him and reflects on the

profeffion of his name, are much gone from this genera

tion. Ob ! whither ſhall we go, into the city or country,

to find a converſation becoming the goſpel ? We cannot be

without ſome conviction, that we ought to be zealous for

the glory of God , and ſerious in the ſtudy of holinefs in

all manner of converfation , thatthe goſpel be not reproach

ed and blafphemed : If we be ſo, and if ſuch a converſa

tion be a duty, and a very reaſonable duty, how comes it
to be ſo little minded and made conſcience of ? If we pro

fels Chriſt to be our Husband and Head, our Captain and

Leader, ought we not to be like him, and follow him ? I

take it for granted, that this will be generally aſſented to,

as being very jult and reatonable ; and yet, without ac

compliſhing a very diligent ſearch into our own way , may

we nor find , ar the firft view, much, very lamentably much

unfuicableneſs in our walk to the goſpel? Need we de
fcend to particulars ? is not our unſuitableneſs obvious,

palpable and undeniable ? Let me but ask ourſelves a few

queftions : Are we making ſuitable uſe of the promiſes,

and often meditating on them ? are we taken up with de
lighting ourſelves in God, and in' the great and excellent

things contained in the promifes ? do we ftudy to be like

them , and fuitably to improve them ? do we ftudy to have

thoſe poor performances of duty that we go abour, lo

en

16
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qualified as the goſpel calls tor ? The lifeleſneſs and whole

heartedneſs, that manifeftly diſcover themſelves in our ve

Iy hearing of theſe things, declare much what we are :

Your miniſters are ſome way perplexed and puzzled how

to deal with you, and know not well whether to ſpeak or

to be filent, whether to pipe, or to mourn. What ſuitable

nefs is there to the goſpel, when the converſation of many

is ſo ſported ? So far, alas ! are we from ſhining, that we

are racher like blind lanterns without light. I Thall only,

for wherring an edge on this regret and expoftulation ,

inſtance ina few of theſe particulars touched on before, as

to our ſuitableneſs to the goſpel. ( 1.) Do we live by taich ?

Alas! is there ſuch a life as this known by moſt of us ?

We are readily either living ſecurely , carel fly and un

concernedly, without troubling ourſelves with ſuch mat

ters; or elle, on the other hand , we give way to unbelief,

and will hardly admit of any thing that may ferile and

make us foar a ftand : We are found often running from

one extremity to apother ; we are either carnally vain, light

and frothy , or we are anxious , heartleſs and dejected, and

are very feldom found ſteering a ſtraight courſe betwixt

extremes, and ſtemming the port. ( 2.) We may inſtance

it in the exerciſe of repentance , which well becomes the

goſpel: Our Lord Chriſt, Fobn the Baptiſt and the apoſtles

preached it, and 'tis commended to all ; 'cis an exerciſe

very ſuitable and proper for finners, and more eſpecially

for ſuch finners 'as have had many offers of grace, and

have much ſlighted them : But where is it ? ah ! where

is it ? Converts are rare in theſe days, and among converts

the kindly excerciſe of repentance is rare ; we are general

ly as whole- hearted , as if we were living under the cove

nant, where there is no promiſe of pardon toa penitent

finner. I mean not every fort of repentance, for there is

a worldly forrow that works death ; there is a legal repen

tance , ariſing mainly , if not only , from the fear of

niſhment: Bur I mean of ſerious and hearty goſpel-repen

tance , ariſing from the confideration of God's holineſs, and

of his mercy and grace in Jeſus Chriſt, that is accompa

nied with holy zeal, fear, indignation and revenge, as it

is deſcribed, 2 Cor. 7. (3.) Where is felf-denial ? Is not

that
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that a rare thing ? Many of us cannot bear a word refled

ing on ſelf, neither can we quit a word once utrered by us

( tho'it may be ſomewhat rafhly and unadviſedly ) wherein

ſelf is concerned , but will needs maintain and defend it :

Owhat reeling and whirling-about with the time is there

amoug us ? Whar hard purſuing after, and even chaling

of ſelf-intereſts and deſigns ? (4.) Where is fpiritual joy

and rejoicing in the Lord ? who delight themſelves in the

Almighty ? who bleſs themſelves on earth , in the God of

truth ? who do really and humbly boaſt in him all the

day long ? who bleſs themſelves in, and think themſelves

well come to, with precious Jeſus Chriſt as their Mediator

and Redeemer, as their Lord, Head , and Husband ? who

rejoice and glory in the midſt of tribulation, in the hope

of the glory of God ? Joy in external things is much

withered away from us, and it is juſt with God that is

ſhould be fo, fince we live ſo great ftrangers to the joy of

the Lord, which is our Arengtb : Upon but a very overly

trial, we will eaſily diſcover, that there's amongft us none , '

or but very little, ſpiritual joy in God ; I mean not only ,

nor ſo much of ſenſible joy , as of our little a & tive ftirring

up of ourſelves to give obedience to that command con

cerning rejoicing in God alway and evermore. May I not

conclude then , that there is great ground of expoftulation

with us all, both believers and others, who may
be con .

vinced , that this lieth indiſpenfibly on them , even to have

a converſation asit becomes the goſpel of Chrift ? ah, how
little conſcience is made of it ! O mourn for and lament

our Mortcomings, as to this , and fall to the work, fall a

bout itmore than ever, as your main buſineſs, to have a

converſation becoming the goſpel. Many already are a

reproach and a Thame to the goſpel, (and it will diſclaim

them ) and , who ſhall live to ſee it, a great many mo will

be fo: Alas ! few or none of us all have a converſacion as

becomes the goſpel; which is a lamentation , and ſhould
be for a lamentation.

The Ibird uſe is ofexbortation, That ſeeing ſuch a conver

ſation is ſo much, and with ſuch ſpeciality called for, and

yet ſo little feriouſly endeavoured by moſt; let me cura

over to you the apoſtle's exhortation to the Philippians :

If ye would know how to behave at home and abroad , in
the

5
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the duties of worſhip , and in the duties of your particu .

dar callings, ftations and relations, even in all commanded

duties ; then, Only let your converſation be as it hecometh the

goſpel of Chriſt, and beware of doing any thing that is un

becoming the goſpel, orthat may give ground to ſpeak any

ill of it ; beware of letting the precious promiſes ly by

you unimproved, but ftudy to be like them : O ftudy ho

finefs in all manner of converfarion ; , which is not only

and ſimply to be holy , or to have holineſs, but a holineſs

influenced by the gofpel-promiſes in Chrift, believingly

improved, as the apofle exhorts, 2 Cor. 7. 1. Not only to

be externally holy , but to be in the exerciſe of the graces

of the Spirit within ; to cleanſe from all filthineſs of the

fpirit as well as of the Aeth , eſpecially to purify the heart,

the fountain of pollution ; even to ſtudy to be pure as he

is pure ; to aim ar holineſs in the ftrength of Chrift, in

the largeſt extent and in the higheft pitch , and yet to be

denied to it, and all vain conceit of it ; even to account

it bur lofs, in the point of juftification before God ; to be

in the practice of all the duties ofreligion ſweetly, pleaſant

ly , heartſomly and cheerfully ,walkingunder all ſorts of lots

with a goſpel- conferredneſs : This, o ! this would be a

converfarion -worthy of, and becoming the goſpel ; nay, it

would make a little heaven on earth . And we defire to

be as preſſing and peremprory incalling for this from you,

as ever we urgently preſſed you by any call or invitation

to receive the offerof the goſpel, and of Chrift therein ;

and if we were to ſpeak to you all, O men and women,

one by one,'hy name and firname, this would be our ex

hortation to you, Only let your converſation be as it becometh

the goſpel of Cbrift.

We come now (as we promiſed ) to preſs this on you

by ſome few Confederations : And, 1. Confider the authori

ty that enjoins it, and lays it on you ; and it ye truft him,

and expect the accompliſhment of any promiſe of the

goſpel from him, then take this as proceeding from the

fame authority : Preſume nut, under the pain of God's

difpleafure, and of cheating yourownſouls to their ruin,

to take or méddle with the promiſe, if ye mind not fin
cerely to ſtudy a ſuitableneſs in your converſation to the

: goſpel. 2. Confider, not only the reaſonableneſs of the

thing,
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is thing, but alſo che fweet eaſineſs of it; for, 'taking it in

a goſpel-fenfe, 'ris an eaſy yoke and a light burden: And

‘ris withal very ſuitable and congruous to all profeſfors of

the gofpel; Ought not a minifter to be like his calling, a

merchane to be like his calling, a tradeſman to be like his

trade and calling ? Ought not alſo a Chriſtian to be like

his Chriftian calling, like the goſpel which he profef

feth ? 3. Conſider the tyes and obligations, that all who

profeſs to have received the goſpel, are under : Are ye

not obliged to ſuch a converſation, by your baptiſmal

Now ? Which obligation , cho many of you forger, yec

God will require ic. Think ye chat ye are free to live as

ye lift , ro live like the goſpel or not, or to take one piece

of a gofpel-valk , and leave another ? Ye are profeftedly

reſigned to God in baptiſm , and are by it obliged to live

every way as it becometh the gospel ; and ye muſt either

on the matter renounce your baptiſm and deny Chrift,

and fo deal treacherouſly with him, or ye muft make it

your bufineſs to live like the goſpel. 4. Conſider, that

this goſpel will be the rule whereby ye shall be judged ,
whether ye have indeed received the Mediator, thepro

mifes and privileges, the duties and directions, and the

graces of it, and improved them , or mor; In the day ( faith

the apoftle, Rom . 2.) that God hall judge the ſecrets of

bearts by my goſpel. If ye would have boldneſs when death

and judgmentcome, endeavour a converſation becoming

this gofpel: Tho' your converſation were very much bei

coming the law (as it is impoffible now without goſpel

grace) yet will not that ſatisfy the Judge ; for ye will be

judged both by the law and goſpel: 5: Confider , that,
tho the Lord had required many hard things of you ,

you would moft certainly have been obliged to have per:

formed them ; and now , when he requires only this, oeght

ye not ſo much the more to aim at it, and endeavour it?

Otherwife ye bring up an ill report on this goſpel, as if

it were an unſupportable heavy burden, and moft uneafy

yoke ; for which ye muſt anſwer at your peril. Confider

the dreadful doom and fentence of the forhful fervant,

who faid , He is a bard mafter. 6. Conſider the great

prejudice that a walk unbecoming the goſpel hath with it.

1 cannot eafily, nay not at all to thefull, tell you the pre
judice

21
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judice it will bring to you; only this I will ſay, that it had
been better for

you ye had never heard the goſpel;

it bad been better that ye never had been piped to by the

goſpel, and that ye had never heardany of its fweeteſt

mulick.ſprings, if (to follow the Lord's own fimilitude fo

far ) ye endeavour not to keep all the meaſures thereof in

your dancing after it, in your walking conform to it. Tell

me, if we may be in earneſt with you, what if ye were

called even now or before night to give an account of

your improving of and profiting by the goſpel, whereof
ye have ſo very much, and from which ye have been ſo

often piped unto, how utterly unanſwerable would many

of you be found to be ? Your trifling way of walking

alone and in your families, your neglecting of prayer in

them , with the chiding and bitterneſs betwixt husbands
and wives, and with and amongſt fervants ; your omitting

to inſtruct children and ſervants in the principles of re

Jigion ; your tippling and mil ſpending your time, declare

fufficiently whatyour converſation is. "If any of you ſhall

ſay, The converſation that you preſs, is a harder work
and a more difficult task chan we can win at ; Is it

any

thing elſe, than what the Holy Ghoſt by the apoftle prel

ſeth on all the hearers of the goſpel ? O ! take heed of

branding a walk becoming the goſpel with fo black a note,

as if it were an unſupportable yoke of intolerable hard

bondage, left it be ſaid to you, Evil and Nothful ſervants;

& c. If ye had been ſerious and diligent in making uſe

of the goſpel in a goſpel -way, by improving Chriſt and

the promiſes, this work would have gone better with you,

and ye had been in much better caſe than ye are in now :

If ye had been more in the practice of goſpel-duties, and

in the exerciſe ot goſpel-graces in fecret , your vifible con

verſation might and would have been much more as it be

cometh the goſpel

As for you that have communicate, there is a peculiar

tyeupon you : You have renewed your covenant with God,

and is there any covenanting with God , but it hath this

in it, Thar, if there be thereafter a falling -back, ſuch back

ſliders come under the guilt of treacherous dealing with

him ? Let me, for a concluſion of this diſcourſe, ſay chete

few things to you ; I. Is it ſuitable, think ye, to faft the
7

1 one
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one day for your not walking as it becometh the goſpel,

and totake unjuſt liberty to yourſelves the next day ? on

a falt.day to fpue out your foul and abominable fins, and

to return with the dog to the vomit in a few days there

after ? will ye be ſo unſuitable to your proteflions and con

feſſions ? Beware of that, for the Lord's ſake ; better ye

had never faſted nor confeßed , than thus to mock the Lord.

2. Many of you have been at the ſacrament of the Lord's

Supper, and in it ye have profeſſed that ye have taken

Chrift for your Husband, which implies the rye and obli

gation of a dutiful wife : What, I pray, is that, but to

bave a converſation as becometh the goſpel, and to walk

worthy of the vocation wherewithye are called ? as theapoftle

exhorts, Epb.4 . I. And is there any ftraiter bond on

earth wherebymen canbe bound ? If, after thus covenant

ing with Chriſt, ye fall foully fail or fall back, will ir not

exceedingly aggrege your guilt ? 3. Are there pot of you

who have come under fome privare engagements ro the

Lord ? I take it for granted , if ye have not been ſcorn

ing God in your humiliation , and in your communicating ;

I take it (I ſay) for granted, thạr ſeverals of you have

come under particular and perſonal engagements to God :

If ſo, ye would -beware of looſing thoſe eyes, and of vio

Jaring thoſe ſo folemn engagements; and the rather,

it is to be feared , if ye keep not promiſe to God now, ye

may never get a communion again to renew it . 4. I would

have ſome of you remembring of thoſe particular obliga

tions ye came under, and promiſes that you made to us,

when you received your tokens, to amend thoſe faulis

whereof ye were well known to be guilty : Moſt certain

ly thoſe promiſes, eſpecially fo explicitely made, will bear

witneſs againſt you , if thoſe evilsbe continued in , or re

lapſed into ; and we ſhall bear witneſs for Chriſt againſt

you ,
if ſhall not be anſwerable to your engagements :

For the Lord's ſake, put us nor to it,

Elay in good earneſt, and fet about the ſtudy of this

goſpel-becoming converſation : I ſhall forbear to ſpeak of

encouragements to this. It will be one good encourage-,

ment, lo conſider ſeriouſly, that it is a walk becoming the

goſpel and Chriſt in ir ; that it hath ſuch promiſes made

to it , and ſuch a Surety for every promiſe; that the certi
ficacion

that

ye
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fication of the law is not ar ir ; that ye have pardon of fin

promiſed to you on your repentance, and furniture at

hand for every thing called for from you. Take it in fhorr,
whatever your calling, ſtation or relation be , Only let your

converſation be as becometh the goſpel of Chrift : Andremem

ber the tyes and obligationsthat ye areunder, whether

more general or more particular ; otherwiſe they ſhall be

remembred to, and againft you. Now, the Lord him

ſelf enable you, by his all- fufficient grace, to ſuit all your

obligations, to pay all your vows, and to make all your
honeft refolutions practicable, relating to this Converſation

becoming the goſpel of Cbrift,

*****

A very heavenly SERMON,

Preached, if not after the communion , yet very pertinent for

Such an occafion (however it is ſubjoined to the immediately

preceeding, becouſe of the affinity of purpoſes)

On Philip. 3. 20. For our Converſatiºn is in Heaven,

HE life and work of a Chriſtian is a far other ching

no queſtion, were we often thinking on , and

Audying the qualifications and extent of a Chriftian con

verfation, to which believers are called , we would walk

with ſtopped mouths, in the deep fenfe of our great ſhort

coming, and there would nor be ſuch.delufion under the

conceit of ſelf-righteouſneſs : But the ignorance of this,

makes carnal men think themſelves to be ſomething ; and

makes even believers themſelves, that they walk nor ſo

humbly, nor prefs fo feriously towards the mark ; neither

do they propoſe to themſelves, as they ought, a juſt and

perfect partern to follow .

Amongſt other qualifications of a Chriftian walk and

converſation, this is one , and a very conſiderable one,

That our converſation bould be in heaven : A ching'we fear

the moſt part of the Chriſtians of this age ſcarcely believe,

much leſs endeavour , that they ſhould live with their

hearts above in heaven, in the lively expectation of the
Saviour's




